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In built up media (complex built environment), the materials are simultaneously exposed to a series of
physical, chemical and microbiological stress factors that act synergistically with disturbing electromagnetic
fields and cause material degradation - with consequences on the durability and safety in exploitation of
buildings and installations. The main generative sources of disturbing fields (stray current generators) on
built up media are railroads with DC or AC traction with various operating voltage and frequency, medium
and high voltage overhead power lines and unbalanced currents from a three-phase power system. The
generated stray currents cause destruction both in metallic elements of built structures (railroads, power
installations) and in neighbouring constructions and installations (belonging to other administrations) with
negative environmental implications.
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With a view to sustainable development, the durability
and safety of built structures (buildings and installations –
especially high-risk in exploitation ones such as gas and
oil pipelines, power installations etc.) is a priority issue.

The durability and safe operation of buildings and
installations (built up media) is determined by their
degradation, ageing due to the simultaneous and
synergistic action of several stress factors specific to the
environment (usually complex polluted) exploitation such
as chemical and microbiological soil aggressiveness,
aggressive pollutants from the atmosphere (SO2, H2S, CO2
etc.), mechanical stresses, ionizing and non-ionizing
radiation and, last but not least, electrical stresses [1].

By their specificity, electrical disturbances can be either,
functional electromagnetic pollution of environment [1, 2])
(e.g. of an anthropogenic origin operating voltage of power
cables) or of a natural origin (telluric currents, atmospheric
discharge - lightning). Intelligent and predictive diagnosis
studies can evaluate the degradation state of targets, the
appointment and timing of repairs and the safe exploitation
lifetime of built-up media objectives. These studies
achievement presupposes the stressors factors knowledge
(intensity, mechanism and kinetics of the degradation
processes caused, synergy effects, etc.) acting on the
investigated objectives [3-7].

The paper aim is to analyze the degradation induced by
the environmental electromagnetic pollution effects on the
built media.

Electromagnetic pollution sources– stray current
generating voltage

Soil, natural environment, electro-conducting medium,
of 2nd order electrolytic [1] conductors, where there are
numerous metallic structures exposed to corrosion, is a
heterogeneous environment, being a relatively weak
electric conductor and heaving an electrical resistivity of
between 1 and 1000 Ωm. On the other hand, concrete - a
material often used in construction - is also a heterogeneous
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environment, which, depending on the actual operating
conditions, can become a 2nd order electrolytic conductor
with an electrical resistivity below 1000 Ωm [8]. The
voltage difference applied to these electrolytic
environments generate current lines focused on
preferential high conductivity paths, the shortest current
path - respectively on the metallic structures in these
environments (underground metallic pipes, steel
reinforcements of structures reinforced concrete etc.),
which have a resistivity below 10-6 Ωm. Under these
conditions the currents cross at least twice the metal /
electrolyte interface - with all the related consequences
on the corrosion reactions kinetics.

The source of all disturbing electrical signals of the
natural electrochemical processes is the chain of
generation / transmission / distribution and electric energy
use [1, 2].

The perturbing voltage is primarily the AC alternating
current with a power frequency overlapping both the
harmonics and the transients generated by the power
system and the reactive consumers and / or those operating
in switching mode [9-12] as well as the DC components
from industrial consumers such as electric traction in DC
(tram, subway, etc.) and / or industrial installations in DC
(such as electrolysers) [1].

Under these conditions, stray currents generated are
complexes and contain both DC components and AC
components in a wide spectrum of frequencies.

The following are some representative situations where
metallic structures are disturbed by DC and / or AC stray
currents.

In figure 1 is a simplified circuit diagram of AC
disturbances due to three phase power system imbalance
currents.

By analyzing the diagram of figure 1 it’s found that AC
stray current by pipeline IAC is component of unbalanced
current IU [13], respective (1):

                 (1)
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In (1) the IAC / IUS ratio is determined by the insulation
level between the pipeline and the ground, the ground
resistivity, the distance between the grounding plugs and
the pipeline geometric position to the grounding plugs. It’s
noted that the IU is given by the system’s operating regime
and does not depend on how to execution (overhead or
underground) power lines.

In the overhead power lines case, the pipeline is
disturbed in addition to IAC (1) by a induced current
computable by long conductor and / or long conductor
methods (based on Maxwell’s equations where resolutions
are made using different methods of numerical analysis -
more often the finite elements method) [14-17].

Similarly, AC stray currents are generated in steel rebar
from underground reinforced concrete structures.

In figure 2 the complex AC disturbances coming from
overhead power lines and electrified railroads are
presented.

Analyzing the depiction from figure  1 it is noted that the
IVD component decrease may be achieved by increasing
the insulation level between the railroad and soil as well as
between the perturbed metallic structure and soil (electro-
insulating layers applied on the pipes [19-21]).

Figure 1 and figure 2 show that in practice the ELF
extremely low frequency (power frequency and
harmonics) AC stray currents which disturbs the metallic
structures operating in electro-conductive environments
of II order (soil and / or reinforced concrete) come primarily
from tree phase power system by both induction and
voltage drop (due to imbalances between phases and / or
major consumers specifics such as electrified railroads).

In crowded urban centers, metallic structures operating
in electro-conductive environments are interfering with AC
stray currents (fig. 1 and fig. 2) overlapping with DC stray
currents that originate primarily from urban electric
transport railroad.

In figure 3 depicts the DC stray currents under the
conditions of crowded urban area with the urban surface
electric transport (tram) and underground (metro).

Analyzing figure 3 one may observe that in crowded
urban centers the disturbances in DC stray currents are
complex with random circulation and affect the urban
utilities networks metallic components (underground gas
and water pipelines, sewerage, underground power cables
etc.), railroad and steel rebar from reinforced concrete
structures [1, 22-24].

Fig. 1. Simplified layout of AC disturbances that come from the
three-phase power system: HV -high voltage; PL -power line;
MV -medium voltage; TS -transformer station; LV -low voltage;

T -transformer; R, S, T -phase; UN1, UN1 - unbalanced voltages;
N - physical neutral conductor; IAC -AC stray current by pipeline;
IU -unbalanced current; IUS -component by soil of the imbalance

current

Fig. 2. The sketch of complex AC disturbances coming from
overhead power lines and railroads electrified: RR-S -railroad/soil

resistance; RS-P -soil/pipeline resistance; I - traction current;
∆U - voltage drop on railroad between connection to the rail 1 and
locomotive; HV/MV-TS - high voltage/medium voltage transformer

station; IOPL -induced current from overhead power line;
 ICL -induced current from contact line; IVD -stray current due to

voltage drop on railroad

Fig. 3. The sketch of DC stray currents under the conditions of
crowded urban centers

Substantial reduction of DC stray currents from tram
and subway lines railroads can be achieved by reducing
the voltage drop on the railroad and by increasing the
insulation level between railroad metallic elements and
ground and / or embankment [22-24].

Disturbances through AC stray currents from the power
system (fig. 1 and fig. 2) can be reduced by the optimal
design of the pipeline and power lines route [25, 26].

Metal / electrolyte equilibrium disruption - accelerated
corrosion by stray currents

At the metal Me / electrolytic interface, in the absence
at external polarization an equilibrium is established (2):

                          (2)

characterized by the mixed corrosion potential E0. The
behavior of the metal/electrolyte system is described by
the polarization curve (fig. 4) [1].

Fig. 4. Polarization curves which characterize the electrode/electrolyte
systems: 1 -polarization curve specific to partial anodic process;

2 -polarization curve specific to partial cathodic process; 3 -global
polarization curve; ia -partial anodic current; ik -partial cathodic current;

i0 -the change current specific to the system; IA -global anodic current; IK -
global cathodic current; E -potential of the electrode / electrolyte

system; E0 -equilibrium potential
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According to the polarization curve (fig. 4) [1], the metal
/ electrolyte system equilibrium is disrupted when the
polarization phenomenon occurs.

From the analysis Fig. 4 it’s observed that at equilibrium,
cathodic partially current is equal to the partially anodic
one (3):

                      (3)
where the metal corrosion is determined by the value i0
(the functional and morpho-structural metal characteristics
theoretical redeposited by ik is completely different from
that dissolved by ia).

At cathodic polarization of the metal to the electrolyte
the metal dissolution is impossible thermodynamically
(cathodic protection by IK).

At metal anodic polarization IA increase and produces
metallic corrosion - the metal amount dissolved Äm during
t of the anodic polarization being (4):

                         (4)

where F represents the Faraday number (≈96500 Coulomb
/ equivalent grams), IA the anode current, M  the atomic
mass and z the metal valence.

In figure 5 it is presented the metal / electrolyte system
response at AC polarization (a disturbing signal AC
overlapped to the polarization curve in fig. 4).

Figure 5 it’s show that the metal / electrolyte system
response to the AC disturbing signal is an anodically
predominantly deformed current i(t) and moves the
equilibrium (2) to the right (accelerated corrosion).

From figure 6 it’s noticed that the cathode-protected
(EK) metal / electrolyte system response at AC disturbing
signal is an anodically predominantly deformed current i(t)
- so even at EK the metal corrosion occurs because the
equilibrium (2) moves to the right (accelerated corrosion)
the metal mass dissolved being given by (3) the anode
component i(t) - confirmed and experimental finding [27].

In practice, metallic structures that operate in electrolytic
environments (soil, concrete, etc.) are often exposed to
DC stray currents (for e.g. fig. 3) which anodically polarizes
EA localized to the metal surface. In these situations
overlapping an AC component (fig. 7) creates a corrosion
major risk.

In figure 7 it is observed that, in the case of the anodic
polarized (EA) case metal / electrolyte interface overlapping
of an AC disturbing signal, the metal surface is traversed
by a deformed alternating current to which even the
negative semiperiod is in the anodic field with
consequences (often baneful) on corrosion speed.

Fig. 5. The metal / electrolyte system response at polarization
through an AC disturbing signal overlapped in E0: IA -global anodic

current; IK -global cathodic current; E0 -equilibrium potential; T -the
duration of one period [1]

In the metallic conductors case protected by the
cathodic current at the EK potential, the system response
to overlapping an AC disturbing signal is illustrated in figure
6.

Fig. 6. The influence of a superposed A.C. signal on a cathodic
polarised (EK) metal/electrolyte interface [1]

Fig. 7. The influence of a superposed A.C. signal on an anodic
polarized (EA) metal/electrolyte interface [1]

Stress factors of degradations in built up media -
synergy effects

Construction and installation related materials are
exposed simultaneous to several stress factors specific to
the operating environment. Stress factors may be natural
(e.g. salinity, humidity and soil microbiological load, oxygen
and atmospheric CO2, visible spectrum radiation -
especially UV and IR, telluric currents [28] etc.) or
anthropogenic origin (aggressive pollutants from the
atmosphere, electric stress, etc.). The stress factors action
mechanisms influence each other and thus the
degradations produced in the built up media are greater in
the simultaneous action case than the sum of the individual
degradations produced individually by each factor (effects
of synergism [29]).

Thus, the higher salinity and humidity of the soil reduces
the metal / soil resistance (fig. 1 and fig. 2), which has as
effect  increasing the stray currents, the metabolism
products of the microorganisms (organic acids) increase
the chemical aggressiveness and the electrical
conductivity of the environment - depolarizes anodic
processes and thus accelerates electrochemical and
microbiological corrosion [30-37], 50 Hz (power frequency)
electric field produces major changes in behavior -
accelerates growth and multiplication of moulds - therefore
materials biodegradation enhances [21, 30, 33, 37-47].

AC and DC stray currents effects on some
representative constructions

From the point of view of the degradation mechanisms
under the AC and DC stray currents action and the
representative stress factors action, there are:

-underground constructions and installations where the
stressing factors are humidity, salinity, microbiological flora
and morpho-structural soil structure;
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-overground reinforced concrete structures exposed to
AC induced AC stray currents, climatic factors and
aggressive agents in the atmosphere.

In practice, at the complex targets with overground and
underground portions and / or in contact with ground,
develop representative destructions due to AC, but
especially DC stray currents.

a.Accelerated corrosion of metal structures in contact
with soil

Figure 8 shows the tram rails (DC traction)
representative destructions that can be seen along the
entire railroad (fig. 3). Similar destructions have also been
found in the metallic elements fastening of the rails on
embankment in cases when they were not provided with
adequate insulation systems (fig. 9).

Figure 8 and figure 9 shows that the anodic polarization
of the railroad metallic elements of the urban transport
systems with DC traction can lead to massive degradation
and endanger the safety in operation. The DC lines coming
out of the railroad and entering the ground are taken over
by the underground metallic structures (especially pipelines
and reinforced concrete structures) from which it exiting
in the vicinity of the “-” cable connection point where the
dissolution localized by polarization anode of pipelines and
reinforced concrete structures disturbed (fig. 3).

It is noted that underground metallic structures disrupted
in DC stray currents are simultaneously exposed to AC
disturbances according to figure 1 and / or figure 2- situation
where the overlapping of the anodic polarization in DC and
of the AC polarization, the destructions (according to figure
7) worsen substantially as illustrated in figure 10.

On the route of the energy grand highway, the high
voltage overhead power line generally has a common route
with underground gas and oil pipelines, where the
disturbances caused by induced AC signals at power
frequency are significant, which required the evaluation
and study of the AC polarization effects of pipelines [1, 27,
48-54], elaboration of the method for calculating
disturbances [13-17, 55-59] and for the corrosion damage
prevention [60-65]. Figure11. shows the destructions by
corrosion of the earthing sockets (made from galvanized
steel profiles) polarized in AC through umbalanced currents
of tree phase power system [66-68].

Fig. 8. Degraded tram rails (Oradea city RO)
Fig. 9. Massive degradation recorded at Millennium underground (Budapest, HU)

after 2 years of operation [23]

Fig. 10. Corrosion by DC and AC stray currents: - a) - an
underground power cables (10 kV); (b) - gas pipelines

Figure 11 shows that earthing grids corrosion
degradation is significant (especially those in urban area
with DC tracted trams [66,67]), which leads to significant
increase in earthing resistance [69-71]. From e.g. (3) it
follows that the decrease during exploitation of the
corrosion degradations illustrated in figure 8 - fig. 11 is
possible by decreasing intensity of AC and DC stray currents
what is possible (in the context of fig. 1, fig. 2 and fig. 3) by
decreasing unbalanced currents from power systems and
/ or a voltage drop on the railroads (optimized design and
exploitation), respectively by optimizing routes for
disturbances reduction by induction [13, 14, 17]. It is also
important to ensure an adequate and reliable isolation
system between rails and embankment / soil [1].

b. Reinforced concrete structures degradation
In the reinforced concrete structures case, AC and DC

stray currents cause both steel bars corrosion and concrete
degradation [24, 72-79]. At the concrete anodic
polarization, the cement oxidation components dissolve
and the concrete is leached (pH decreases [77]) which
leads to the concrete degradation and to the steel bars
accelerated corrosion [72]. In the concrete excessive
cathodic polarization, the oxidation degree of oxide
components in the cement is reduced, which leads to the
contraction and the concrete cracking [72].

Corrosion products of steel bars, generate mechanical
stress (up to 500 kg/cm2) [82] leading to major physical
degradation of the concrete. In these conditions, due to
stress factors and AC and DC stray current and multiple

Fig. 11. Corrosion degradation due to AC polarization of Zn
covered steel earthing grids from the tree phase power system
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synergic effects, the underground reinforced concrete
structures degradation [24, 78, 79, 81, 83-85] and / or
overhead [76, 86] are significant. Figure 12 presents
degradation representative images of a metro tunnel under
the DC stray currents synergic action, of microbiological
factors and hydrostatic water pressure.

To increase the exploitation time of the structures in
figure 12, the corrosion rate may be decrease (3) by a
voltage reduction and providing an adequate and reliable
isolation system between the rails and the embankment /
soil.

Figure 1 and figure  3 show that AC and DC stray currents
act on the output and inlet areas (in the AC case) from the
metal to the electrolytic medium of the current lines.

In order to reduce the disturbed surfaces areas, to
reinforced concrete structures exposed to AC and / or DC
ditsy currents disruptions it is necessary to ensure the
electrical continuity between steel rebar that involves
fastening stirrup by welding (not by binding as seen in fig.
13 and fig. 14 - fully corroded stirrups).

c.Underground power cables degradation
Underground power cables degradation is the result of

some successive complex processes, due to the synergic
action of several stress factors (electrical, thermal,
chemical and microbiological soil aggression etc.) [29, 43,
45-47, 87, 88].

The first stage (determinant of the global process)
consists in the degradation of the protective polymer
coating (fig. 15) under influence of the chemical and
microbiological soil stress. The protective layer polymer
becomes porous, permeable to soil aggressive agents
(humidity, salinity, oxygen, etc.) that penetrate the metal
screen and thus makes possible the metal corrosion.
Corrosion products formed and the moisture, penetrate to
the insulation surface (usually cross-linked polyethylene)
form water treeing which, under electric stress act
(operating voltage), initiates and develops electrical treeing
that penetrate into the insulation volume and form
conductive channels.

  Fig. 12. Steel
corrosion and

reinforced concrete
degradation in a

metro tunnel: a) -
leaching of calcium;

b) microbial colonies
(bacteria and fungi);
c) - iron dissolving

from steel rebar

Figure 13 presents reinforced concrete pillars of power
lines due to the induced AC stray currents synergic action,
climatic weather, microbiological factors and aggressive
compounds in the atmosphere (CO2, SO2, NOx etc.).

Fig. 13. Degradation of some reinforced concrete pillars of power
lines

Figure 14  the degradation of a road bridge due to the
induced AC stray currents synergic action from the railroad
contact line (28 kV), climatic weather, microbiological
factors and aggressive compounds in the atmosphere (CO2,
SO2, NOx etc.) is presented.

Fig. 14. The degradation of a road bridge (passage over an
electrified railrods)

Fig. 15. Medium and high voltage cables construction: 1 - Aluminum
or copper conductor; 2 - Inside semiconductor layer; 3 - insulation

(cross-linked polyethylene); 4 -External semiconductor layer;
5 - Semiconductor tape; 6, 7 - metallic shielding; 8 -protective

polymer coating (polymeric jacket)

Fig. 16. Medium voltage power cable degraded and broken by
puncture

Thus, the cable insulation resistance decreases
significantly (ageing) and in extreme situations, under
the operating voltage, the cable breaks down through
puncture (fig. 16).

 The laboratory studies [43, 89], confirmed by field
investigations / analyzes [45, 46], show that in the
degradation process the polymeric jacket permeability, the
microbiological soil flora, especially filamentous molds,
have a determining role.
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From figure  17 it’s found that the resistance at molds
action of the polymer used in the medium voltage cables
manufacture is relatively limited [89].

Fig. 17. Mold colonies (Aspergillus niger and Aspergillus terreus)
grown on a polymeric jacket sample (A2xSrY type cable) [89].

In Ffigure 15 it is observed that during the operation
between the metallic shielding of power cables and soil,
on the polymeric jacket an AC disturbance occurs at the
industrial frequency, both by induction and by the operating
voltage division on the capacitive divisor consisting of
conductor capacity / metallic shielding and metallic
shielding / soil.

Under these conditions, the surface in contact with the
polymeric jacket soil is exposed to an AC electric field. The
50 Hz electric field modifies the microorganisms
metabolism [37-39] and accelerates their growth and
multiplication [41], which leads to the bio-corrosion
processes integration [44] and polymers biodegradation
[18, 42].

A protective process [90, 91] with efficiency
demonstrated by field monitoring [45-47] has been
developed to prevent aging processes of underground
power cables from corrosion products of metallic shielding
formed by the polymeric jacket degradation.

Conclusions
As technological developments are continuously

growing, the electricity production and consumption  are
constantly increasing, so the electromagnetic pollution
sources of the environment are becoming more and more
diversified and intensified.

In built up media (complex built environment) the
materials are exposed simultaneously to a physical,
chemical and microbiological stress factors series that act
synergistically with disruptive electromagnetic fields and
cause material degradation - with consequences on the
durability and safety in operation of buildings and
installations. The most common disruptions fields
generators sources (stray currents generators) on built of
media are transport systems on rails with traction in DC or
AC transmissions with various operating voltage and
frequency [92], medium and high voltage overhead power
lines and the unbalanced currents from three-phase system
[1]. Generated stray currents cause damage to both
metallic structures / elements and reinforced concrete of
the generators sources (railrods, power installations) and
neighboring constructions and installations (with other
administrations) with negative environmental implications.
With a view to sustainable development, in order to
increase the buildings and installations durability and safety,
to prevent the destruction caused by AC and DC stray
currents, it is considered appropriate to develop and
implement effective preventive and protective methods.

This is only possible through inter - and transdisciplinary
knowledge (mechanical, electrical, chemical engineering,
materials science, biology, environment, etc.).

It is considered necessary to reconsider education
systems with an emphasis on inter- and transdisciplinary

knowledge and sustained environmental education [93-
95] and to develop and implement appropriate technical
regulations [96] environment / health issues, not economic
interests).
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